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. Groedel17 found thnt the :Xauheim baths djd not cam,e an injuríous 
mcrease_ of the blood-pressure when their temperature was almost indif• 
forent, u • .• 92º to 93° F. (33.3° to 33.9° C.). the primnry contrnction 
oí thc cutaneous vessels passing off quickly. 

An essential feature of the treatment is to avoid the reten
tion in the intesünal canal of dejecta capable of causing auto
mtoxicabon. Salme cathartics, the best of which is the citrate 
of magnesia, should be taken periodically if needed. In sorne 
cases the _accumulation of toxics is mainly due to hepatic torpor; 
ª. purgahve dose of blue mass, followed by a saline purgative, 
g1l'en at mtervals of two weeks, aids materially the curative pro
cess, by freeing the intestinal canal of any accumulation of 
excreta, thus obliterating a common source of autointoxication. 

MEASURES wmcH CouNTERACT DmECTLY THE Mounm 

PuocEss.-The beneficia! action of thyroid gland is accounted 
for by the controlling action which large doses of tbis agent 
have over the adrenal system.* By increasing the sensibility of 
the depressor nerve ( Cyon) owing to the excess of thyroidase it 
contributes to the blood, thyroid gland causes constriction of 
the arteriales through which the anterior pituitary and the thy
ro1d apparatus are supplied with blood.* The supply of adren
oxidase (besides thyroidase) being diminished, the metabolic 
activity in the vascular walls is reduced, * and the chief patho
genic process is thus controlled.* 

'!.'he large doses of thyroid gland that have been used are 
unnecessary. * When the vascular tension is bigh, the blood 
already contains a large proportion of thyroidase and small doses 
sometimes suffice to raise tbe proportion ~f the latter to the point 
at wluch it WJII control the depressor, and through it reduce the 
functional activity of the ad renal svstem. * The arterial tension 
should b~ the guide, and starting ,;ith 5 grains (0.3 gm.) three 
hmes da1ly (taken during meals), the dose should be increased 
or _decreased according to the condition of the pulse and the 
res1stance of the arterial system in general. Large doses may 
cause.ª sufficiently violcnt fall of the blood-pressure by causing 
excess1ve constriction of the pituitaral and thvroidal arteriales• 
through the depressor, that cardiac arrest may -occur. 

. Lancereaux• ob~ened marked benefit in a well-defined case in 
wh1ch he iaye 30 to 45 grnins (2 to 3 gms.) daily, Tbe arterial ten-

• .-tuthor·~ ro11cl11sio11. 
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sion wns low(lred nnd tbe hard, calcareous arteries seemed to undergo 
resolution. Gco. Oliver, according to fütrr,• showed severa} years ago 
that thyroid extract caused dilation of the arteries, and Barr, in experi· 
ruents upon himself, found that it increased tissue metabolisru. M. Allen 
Starr, as preriously stnted, has repeatedly o~served the ~•const.nn_t thera.
¡leutic effcct of the administration of thyro1d extract m lowcrrng ten
sion.'' 

Huchard7º in a ¡mper on the use of hyptotensive medication wr~tes, 
alluding to thyroid extract: "The latter has been clas,;ed by Ln·on 
among the glands which hu.ve a vasoconstrictor action, but its rnso· 
dilator and hypotensive action has been demonstrated by the expen· 
ments of Olh·er and Schiifor, Jia,;ko\·ec, Cunningham, Cyon, Gley and 
Langlois. Guiniud and )Iartin." I IHL\·e shown that these two dh-_ergent 
viewi are both sound, i.inee small doses mise thc vascular tcns1on by 
exciting the pituitary body, while large doses lou;er lhe blood·pressure 
by depresRing the pituitary. Alluding to the latter effe~t. Huchard also 
says: "One ean thus understand how nnd why. thyro1d e.xtrncts, and 
eRpecially io<lothyrin, were able to benefit, accordmg to Lanc:reaux and 
Paulesco, pati<'nts sufTering from scleroderma,_ vasomotor. d1sord~rs ?f 
the extremities and arteriosclero,;i,;. But the1r hypotensn·e achon 1s 
brusque and sndden; it may evcn be attended with asthenia and card!ac 
oollapse, which is a great in~nYenience, the. purpo:-.e of ~ypo~e1:

1
sn·e 

mcdication being always to relieve the hcart w1thout weakemng 1t. 

Acting in !he same manner, but less energetically, are the 
iodides, which hare been extensil'ely used. Beginning with 5 
grains ( 0.3 gm.) three times daily, in a tumberful of water, 
after meals, the <lose may gradually be increased until 15 grains 
(1 gm.) are givcn. '!.'he remedy should be takcn during a pro
longed period, suspending its use one week every rnonth. It is 
efficacious irrespecfüe of any syphilitic taint.• 

E. Romberg11 holds that the efficacy of small dose~ ~f po_tassium 
iodide has been e,;tabli!lh('d. James Bnrr12 says that 1odme 1s often 
more valuable than thyroid. Comhemale11 considers potas~ium iodide 
thc rcmedv "par excelle11ce" in arteriosclerosis. 1\Iilk seems to facilitate 
thc tol<'ra"nre oí thi~ drug, and is at the same time the bcst vehicle for 
ib~ administration. JodlbauPr74 aRcribes it!l beneficia! action to the fact 
that it distinctly dilates the arterioles. That the action of potas!'lium 
iodicle rorrespon.ds with that of thyroid extract je;¡ well shown by the 
following quotation from a paprr by C'ummins and Rtoutn on ex~ri• 
mental arteriosoleroflis: "lt has alrNHly been shown by Prhost, Bmet 
and others, that the iodide in large doses produced diminished rnseular 
tension, and is efficacious in o,•ercoming the spasmodic condition of the 
sclcroscd Ycssels.'' 

In sorne cases the pcrsislcnce of a high degree of arterial 
tension demands prompt action. An indication of this is insom-

• Author'R conrluJJfo11. 
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nia, due to cerebral hyperremia-a condition which, in itself, 
entails the danger of cerebral hremorrhage. The sensibility of 
the vascular centers must then be reduced artificially .. Nitro
glycerin is thc best remedy for this purpose, 1/ 1,, grain to 1/

60 

grain (0.00054 to 0.001 gm.) being taken at bedtime and kept 
up a week, unless headache or nausea supervene. When it loses 
its effects, the other nitrites may be tried. The bromidcs or 
ch/oral hydrate, or better combined, giving 10 grains (0.6 gm.) 
on retiring, may be used as substitutes. The bromides alone in 
20-grain ( 1.3 gm.) doses, as needed, are very efficacious when 
á high blood-pressure and beadache point to the presence of con
siderable cerebral hyperremia. • 

J. M. Anders'fe states that sphygmographic tracings indicate the 
vasodilator effects of nitroglycerin in arteriosclerosis and that the drug 
is indicated and most cffective in early cases when there is a marked 
increase in the arterial pressure and the heart is hypertrophied. Il .. T. 
<.!ampbeWl' holds that when the heart is hypertrophied and its muscle 
beginning to fail, the main indication is undoubtedly to save the work 
of the heart as much as possible. The regular administration of small 
doses of nitroglycerin is_ beneficial; but massage and restricted mo\'e• 
menta are strongly contraindicated, as is also the use of digitalis. 
strychnine or other heart tonics. Attention to the bowels, as in all 
cases of cardioarterial disease, is of the first importnnce. The value of 
the hromides in such conditions I have been able to appreciate in my 
own cases. 

The second stage includes the period during which the func
tions of various organs, the beart, the kidneys, etc., are com
promised by marked organic lesions. Thus atheroma of the 
base of the aorta often extends to the aortic valves, causing them 
to fuse together or to adhere to the aortic walls, thus causing 
insufficiency ·or stenosis of the aortic orífice. Again, when the 
small branches of the coronaries are alone sclerosed, degenera
tion of the areas supplied by the distributing capillaries follows 
and the muscular fibers destroyed are replaced by fibrous tissue. 
The remaining muscular elements taking on more work to com
pensate for the loss, they are overfed and become hypertrophied, 
the whole organ becoming through this process more or less 
enlarged. Tbe kidneys, we have seen, are the seat of a marked 
irritation which ultimately leads to the condition of granular 
kidney. The liver, the brain, the pancreas and ali other organs, 

• Author's mnrlueion. 
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in fact, may bear the brunt of the disease and gire rise to spe
cial symptJms which are grafted upon the morb1d phenomena 
of the general disease, and require measures directed to thesc 
organs, as illustrated below in the case . of the heart. 

The remedia! measures recommended for the first stage are 
all applicable in the second. When seen late, however, the 
bypertrophied heart may show evidenc~s of degeneraban'. espe
cially of the right ventr.icle. Here the ¡udic1ous use of d,g,tal,s 
becomes necessary, provided tbe arterial tension b~ normal or 
subnormal which is often the case when the disease 1s advanced. 
Digitalin, ;/

10 
grain (0.0065 gm.) twice daily, is effective u~der 

these conditions. If the tension rises, 11itroglycerin, sodium 
nitrite or erythrol tetranitrate may be used to counteract füis 
effect. We thus support the heart and simultaneously avo1d 
unusual resistance of the blood-column to the contractions of its 

walls. 
The combined use of digitalis and the nitrites was introduced by 

Huchard and has been advocated by Balfo.ur, DaCost~ and others, but 
it must be resorted to with circumspection. Aged 11.ati_ents seldom bear 
digitalis well. Delancey Rochester1'1 contends that 1t 1s ah,:ays a dan
gerous drug in arteriosclerosis. Combemal~10 _ata.tes that ~n the last 
stages of arteriosclerosis, digitnlis and dig1talm _or_ sparteme are the 
only resources we have left to produce even a palhative effect. 

ANGINA PECTOR!S. 

SYNONYMS.-Stenocardia; Breast-pang. 
• Definition.-A paroxysmal disorder of the heart the char

acteristic symptom of which, severe pain in and around th1s 
organ, is due to an excessive and violent influx of arterial blood 
into the myocardium and its nervous elements. ThJS floodmg 
of the cardiac muscle is due, in turn, to inability of tbe coronary 
arteries, when atheromatous, to contrae! sufficiently under the 
influence of their vasomotor nerves to preven! it wben the blood
pressure of the hody at large becomes high, º:ving to th~ _pres
ence, in the blood, of waste-products in sufficient quanhbes to 
excite the vasomotor center.* 

Symptoms.-The most prominent symptom. pain, may_ be 
excruciating and comes on suddenly. often after mental exc1te
ment, a copious mea!, exposure, a muscular effort, etc. It be-

•Author'8 dt11nition. 
78 Delancey Rochester: Med. News, Nov. 2, 1901. 
n Combemale: Loe. cit. 
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gins bchind the sternum or in the hcart, this organ fceling as 
if violently constricted, compressed or stabbed, and extcnds into 
the neek, the back, the shoulders, down the inner aspert oí the 
left arm, often to the \\Tisis and fingcr-tips. In sorne cases the 
pain is eren more diffuse, radiating to the head and both shoul
ders, the trunk and lower extremities, and rnay be íollowed by 
anresthesia of the leít hand or arm, preceded by tingling. The 
íace may be pale-ashen-gray rather-or flushed, and is usually 
cov_ered with sweat. '!'he fcatures. betray the intense agony to 
wh1ch the patient is subjected and fear of impending death. 
The cardiac action is often regular, but in sorne cases the gallop 
rhythm occurs or the action is turbulent and irregular; then 
weak and distant. The pulse raries considerably, heing at one 
time slow and tense. then fast, and finally irregular and eren 
imperceptible, to recorcr again and resume its normal aclion. 
Often, however, the pulse shows but little, ií any, change. Dys
pnrea, strietly speaking, is seldom prc,ent, but the respiration is 
shallow, a deep breath being taken at interrals. In the excep
hom, however, typical asthma may be present, including the 
p1pmg rflles during expiration. Consciousness is seldom lost 
except in the final attack. In favorable cases the pain may eease 
as abruptly as it began, gaseous eructations and a copious flow 
oí urine marking the end of the attack. 

In most cases, the disease begins insidiously, the attaeks 
being at first slight and occurring at Ion~ intervals. Graduallr 
however, they become more se,-ere and =ppear more freque;tii 
unbl death occurs-not always in the midst of a paroxysm, hui 
suddenly and 11·ithout warning. In other cases the attacks íol
low one another in rapid suecession; in a third group death 
occurs during the first paroxysm. 

Pathogenesis.-The primary quse oí angina pectoris is an 
organic _Iesion of the coronary arteries. Jt is not. however, a, 
now believed, due to obstruction or stenosis oí these vessels. bnt, 
on the eontrary, to their inability to respond to the constrictor 
1mpulses of the vasomotor nerves distributed to them. and 
:hrough which tbe volume of blood supplied to the heart-wall 
1s regulated.* 

• Author' 8 conrlu-$fon. 
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As I ha,·e pointed out elsewhere,• the physiological rUle of the vaso
motor and sympathetic network supplied to the coronaries and their 
branches is that fulfilled by these uerves elsewhere, viz., to constrict 
their muscular ]ayer and thus reduce to its proper limits the ,·olum& 
of blood supplied to the heart Wllils. Organic changes must neccssarily 
inhibit thfa function. That the coronaries are the seat of such lesions 
in this disease is fnmiliar to e\·ery one. Uuchard's81 summary of 145 
a.utopsies shows that in 68 instances there were lesions of both coron
aries, and in the 128 of the total in which the presence of such lesions 
is specified, 121 were atheromatous. That in the remaining few, lesions 
capable of interfering with the nervous functions of the vcssels are 
present

1 
though not adrnnced ),Ufficiently to be discernible, is probab,e. 

Osle~ states that 1'anatomically it has been shown that lesions of 
the coronaries are almost im·ariably prescnt.11 

Thi~ invokes the necessity of showing that angina pectoris can 
occur when the coronaries are patent. Jenner,8:1 for example, to whom 
we owe the discovery that these vessels are diseased in this disease, <lid 
not find obstruction in the cases he examined post-mortem ¡ in the one 
"the coronary nppeared thickened ;" in the oth('r, the ve~i,el itself was 
';discorered to be a kind of firm, fleshy tube." Osler," who quote's these 
observations, states thnt the coronary arteries of John Ilunter, who died 
of angina pectoris, "were found to be conYerted into open bony tubes." 
In a case reported by Be,·erley Robinson~ in which there was {fterrific 
suffering," the coronaries, "although uniíormily affected by arterio
sclerosis, were of large caliber nnd patent throughout, except near the 
end of a small branch/' a fact which shows that the case "was not due" 
to "localized sclerosis and obstruction to thc lumen of the corouary 
arteries." Other example~ of this kind are arnilable in literature. 

Conversely, the coronaries may be di:seased, narrowed, obstructed 
and even destroyed in pa.rt without gi,·ing rise to angina pectoris. 
Auscherl' found the eoronaries almost occluded by atheromatous plaques, 
in numerous autopsies of old people who had never suffered from the 
disease, and he refers to Pilliet, who confirmed his obtSermtions, and 
found a large number of obstructed arteries which had neYCr caused 
angina. Tíson87 reported two instances in which, though the coronaries 
were athcromatous, calcified and rigid, with great narrowing of lumen, 
being scnrcely permeable in one case, angina had nc,·er appearcd. 
Osler" refers to a ca!-IB in which, although no sign of the disease had 
occurred, the Ieft coronary was "almost obliterated, only a pin-poi1,t 
channel remai11ing." while the main division of the right artery '1was 
con verted into a fibroid cord. '' 

M:uch confusion prernils, in my opinion, owing to erroneous inter
pretation of post-mortem findings. That \'arious substanees found in 
the non-fluid state in the tissucs aftrr death are mohile fluicls during 
life is shown by the post-mortem formation of myo~in. That the eor
onaries and their branches are often fountl obstructed by snbstanees 
whirh during life freely circulated through thl'm i~ theref0re probable. 
Thi8 relega.tes to fibrosis and cnlcnreous degeneration the main role ns 
sources of obstruction, ancl we hiwe just seen that they mlly exist with
out causing t.he disense. That Jife cnn oontinue even to old nge not-

80 Cf. tbls volume, p. 1201. 
11 I!ucbard: T,oc. rlt. 
u Osler: N. Y. Med. Jour., Aug. 8, 22, 29; Sept. 5, 12, 26; Nov. 7; Dec. 12, 

1896. 
111 Jenner: Clted by Baron: ''Lite of Edward Jenner,'' 1827. 
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111 Auscher: Bull. de la Soc. anat., vol. lxvi, p. 645, 1891. 
81 Tlson: lbkl., vol. lxvll, p. 401, 1892. 
• Osler: N. Y. Med. Jour., Aug. 22, 1896. 
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withstan,ling, shows thnt the remaining ,·esscls, though strained per• 
haps, suflice to nourish thl' heart•wall. Jt is only whe11. as l interpret 
the procesa, their wn.11s become diseased sufficiently to res~nd no longer 
to the controlling impul!ses of their vasomotor ~rmpathet1c nen·es, and 
the blood can without restraint flood the myocardium, that the nnginous 
attacks can occur. 

When from any cause ge,wal vasoconstriction occurs and 
the blood-prcssure in the body at large is raiscd beyond a c-cr
tain limit, an unusual volumc of arterial blood-rnrying in eac-h 
case ;vith the degree oí control to which thc coronaries are still 
subjected-is forced into the myocanlium.• The myocanlial 
vessels being thus inordinately dilated, and the l'is a tergo 
motion oí thc blood being unusually violent, a forccfu! and 
rnechanical hyper,emia of the nervi ~crvorum and neurilemma 
of the multitude oí nerves and ganglia which the heart-walls 
contain is causcd. • This evokes the prirnary stagc oí neuritis 
in the cardiac structures, • and, therefore, local neuralgia. 

Nothnagel1 as is well known, a.,;cribed a form of angina which he 
termed '

1
Angina Pectoris Vaso•motoria" to vasomotor spasm, and the 

pain to the sudden increase of blood•pressure and strnin imposf'd upon 
the heart. Suggesth·e in the pres~nt conncction is his obsen·ation that 
the increasc of vascular tension preceded the attnck. William Russc11~~ 
reached a similar conclusion. In the four cases rcported the pulse in· 
variably indicatecl the advent of an attack by becoming hypertonic; and 
relaxation took place when the attack ceased. In a case reported by 
Dodd'° sphygmographic tracinWt taken by Lauder Bnmton showed a. 
high blood-pressure ~uring the height of the attack and a lowered pr('R• 
sure during the inhalation of amyl nitrite, which, as first shown by 
Bnmton, rf'lieY('S the attack. These obsen•ations are confinned by tho~e 
of .Fraenke},•~ who states that, although the pul~e ma_v be but slightl)' 
or not at all affected1 the blood•pressure is always raised; this author 
refers to Pal as having also found the blood•pressure elernted during the 
paroxysm. G. A. Gibson" ascertained that the rise was very marked, 
varying from 160 mm. to 170 mm. Ilg. 

The cardiac pain, as I interpret it in the text, is readily accounted 
for by the innervation of the heart-walls. Osler, referring to Bcrke
Ie.v's• histological stud_v of the myocardium, states that "e,·erywhere 
throughout the organ-in the tissue beneath the endoeardium and peri
cardium, through the muscle substance and about the blood-,·essel!i!-thc 
nf'rYes are in extrnordinary profusion/' including sensor,t¡ nerve•endings 
demonstrated in the arteries b_v '1110ma and in the connective ti~~nes by 
Smirnow." True, as Osler saya, "the most extPnsh·e le!'lions. inílamma
tory, df'generative and neoplaStic, may not excite a single painful sensa
tion. Pericarditis oí the most intense grade, with deep i1woh-ement of 
the myocardium, may give not the slightest indication of its existence." 
This onlJr pro,·es, howe,·er, that an additional factor is necessary in this 

• Aul1ior·B ronrlus{on. 
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connection: that which I ha.ve shown to be the ~urce of neitralgic pain 
ch1ewhere, i.e., hyperremia of the nerve•s~ea.th its~lf. Indeed, ~a!IcP.r• 
eaux and Peter• tound in se,·eral cases dtstmct endenc~ of neur1t1s w 
the nerves of the cardiac plexus, a fact confirmed by G1~b~rt and Gar• 
nier. 911 Laennec, Hope,w Trousseau1111 and other authonhes regarded 
angina pectoris as a neuralgia. 

"'hen the coronaries are sufficiently diseased to render thc 
development of an attack possible, the presence in the blood of 
any substance capable of stimulating the vasomotor ?enter suffi
cicntly can provoke an attack.* Normal phys10log1cal wastes, 
such as those that follow the ingestion oí food, suffice, in ad
vanced cases, to cause a paroxysrn, especially when the kidneys 
are at al! diseased. In the majority of cases, however, there is 
a history of gout, syphilis, influenza, malaria, scurvy or other 
clisease oí a debilitating character, and which, therefore, enta1l, 
especially aíter middlc-liíe, hypocatabolism and its consequen_ces, 
the formation of toxic wastes and acidosis. These cond1tions 
tend not only to cause an ~levation of the blood-pressure, but 
sudden exacerbations of the same after dictetic indiscretions, 
cxposure, etc. Worry, grief, shock, excessive drinking, smok
ing, venery, etc., also prepare the ground for angma pectons by 
debilitating the organism and slowing ali metabohc processes. • 
Fits of anger and overexertion, by suddcnly causing the appear
ance in the blood of an unusual proportion of waste-products, 
likewise cause a suelden rise of blood-pressure* which, in fact. 
may cause instant death. In sorne cases the general vasomotor 
ccnter finally becomes oversensitive, when the least physical 
effort, pal pation, etc., will provoke a paroxysm. 

Gilbert and Garnier• contend that ali cases of angina pectoris ~re 
of toxic origin due to urremia. Zilgre~100 ob~rved ~our CRSf:S foll0\~1.ng 
a febrile tonsillitis, and ascribes the d1!11ease to tox1c mnterrnls derned 
from the tonsils. Curtin and Watson,101 for example. observed ~ lnrge 
number of ca~es after an epidemic of the la~t•named ~i~ease. Géhneaui.o: 
observOO many cases among sailo~s prevrnusly deb1ht~ted by S<"urvy. 
Excitement such as that of quarrelmg also prO\·okes a n~ of the blood
pressure, as shown by a case r~ported ~.V Hein~man. 114 Russ~!J/M more· 
over, emphnsizes the fact that m artenoscleros1s the vessels are prone 

• A11thor's ronclw1ion. 
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to bccome hypertonic from causes which are commonly regarded as 
trifling/' and cites Pal'e opinion to tne same effect. Russell, morem·er, 
etates that '·hypensensitiveness of the vasomotor c~nter will expla!n wh~t 
has long been recognized-that paroxysms of a~gma ha,:e as. tben: mam 
determining cause physical effort, mental emot1on, or d1gestiye d1~tur~
ances"-a very judicious conclusion, but applicable only, as 1 spectfy m 
the text, to certain advanced cases. As l interpret this question,_ ~he 
vasomotor center is normal, as a rule,. and only beC?mes hypersen~1bve 
when the blood contains substances wh1ch unduly stimulnte 1t durmg a. 
prolonged period. 

The excrucinting retrosternal pain is not due to the neura] 
hyperremia of tlic myocardium, but to íorcible expansion of the 
aorta immediately above the heart.* This portion ol the vas
cular system is not only subjected to the stress which the resist
ance of the abnormally constricted arteries of the entire body 
imposes upon it, but also to unusually powerful contractions of 
the cardiac muscle, whose actiYity is greatly enhanced by exces
sive volume of arterial blood circulating through it. * 

Osler1°' says in this connection: "Baumes ranked the disease as 
a retros tema.) neuralgia (sternalgia). Laennec ga"e it bis strong sup
port and held that either the pneumogastric or sympathetic dh·ision of 
the cardiac nerves might be 1mplirated1 nnd with either of them the 
brachial plexus." Corrigan, Romberg, Bamberger and others held the 
same opinion. Allbutt,1J1t recalling that the most ncute pain is retro
sternal, aboye the heart and on a level with the aorta, and, moreover, 
that aortitis gi,·es rise to pain which resembles that of angina pectoris, 
considera the aorta. as the only seat of pain. That his conclusion is 
warranted, in so far howe\·er as to the aorta being a. seat of pain, is 
suggested by the self-evident explanation of it that my conception of 
the morbid process; as a whole, affords. 

Treatment.-:lfu.suRES wmcrr ARREST TUE PAROXYSMS.

The paroxysm being clue to the presence of an excess of blood 
in lhe myocardium and l':olent expansion of the aorta,* our aim 
shoulcl be to deplete these structures. Amyl nitrite, by causing 
dilation of all artcrioles of the body, and, in large doses, depres
sion of the rnsomotor center besides, and therefore retrocession. 
of the blood in the great splanchnic area, fulfills this ob¡ect."" 
The \olume of blood being redueed in the carcliac area, the 
myocardiac and aortic tension ccase.* and the pain likewise, 
almost at once when a few drops of this clrug are inhaled. 
Nitroglycerin acts in the same .way, though not so promptly, 
but ils effects are much more lasting, the blood-vessels remain
ing dilated hnlf-an-hour or hour, or longer after an injection of 

• Author's conrlusion. 
tOI Osler: Lor. cit. 
191 Alibutt: Phlla. Med. Jour., June 16, 23, 30, 1900. 
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1¡ · (O 00065 gm.). This may be repeated as requircd ,oo gram . . b 
to sustain the effcct. "'hen these ageuts cannot be re~dily o -
tained, two teaspoonfuls of sweet spirit of nitre in a wmeglass
íul of water will afford relieí while they are bemg procured. 

The suffering may also be controlled with drugs capable_ of 
dulling sensibility of thc henrt-muscle, by causing constncbon 
of its arterioles-including those that supply nerve clements
throiwh their stimulating influencc on the sympatl1etic center.• 
Jforphine, '/, grain (0.016 gm.) ndministerccl hypodermically, 
is l'ery efficaóous in this connection, when the les1ons of the 
coronaries and its branches are not too far ndvanced, or the 
arterial tension in the cardiac arca is not too great. The best 
rcsults are obtained by giving it immediately after tli_e amyl 
ni tri te inhalations.• The effects of both drugs are thus msured 
and prolonged. • 

This is accounted for by the fact that_ the dru~ aid each other: 
amyl nitrite dcplete!i the cardiac area1 wlnle morph!ne ~ntracts ti!!; 
arterioles.* Much the same efJect is pr~ueed by '' itugh s method._ 
This clinician gins a granule oí 1/,:r,n grmn (0.00026 gm.) of glonom 
e,·ery minute until relief ensues and the _face flu~hes¡ he then deep~~s 
and rolones the effect by gi,·ing atroprne-wh1c~ also ~ntracts e 

t P 1 • 
0 
'/ gra,·n (O 00096 gm ) e,·erv ten mmutes till the mouth ar eno es - ,. · - · · 1 · · 

be ins to become dry. It has often becn noti('('d thnt morp un_e ~,·en m 
. g Jarge doses faÚs to produce any effect; the cause of ~h1s 1s self

::rJent when centrifuga! distension of the cardiac and aorhc _,·ei-sels
in accord with my interprctation-is considered as thc undcrlymg cause 
of the pain. 

ME.ASURES wmcH PREVENT TIIE PAROXYSMs.-Thc con
tinuous use of morphine, belladonna, the coal-tar products and 
o!her ageuts which stimulate the sympathetic center is not advis
able. This center rapidly weakens uncler prolonged stunulahon 
and the patient's general condition is aggravatecl._* Agents 
which depress the \'llsomotor center are preferable, thc1r benumb
in" effect on the latter preventing the suelden clent10ns of the 
bl~od-pressure which evoke the accesses.• Sodium bromide, _20 
grains (1.3 gms.), alternating with ch/oral hydrate, 15 grarns 
(1 gm.), or tincture of 1·eratnim viride, 15 minims (1905 _u. S. 
P.) (0.9 e.e.) given once daily, repeated if necd be, efficiently 
protects the patient ag-ninst attacks.* Nitrog-lycerin may be 
given in 1/, 00 grain (0.00065 gm.) doses three times daily. 
Sodium nitrite .. 2 to 5 grains (0.13 to 0.3 gm.), may be used as 

• Aut11or'8 cmarluslon. 
101' Waugb: Tberap. Gaz., Nov. 15, 1903. 
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a substitute when nitroglycerin begins to lose its effect. Ery
ihrol letranitrate in 1-grain (0.065 gm.) doses four times daily 
has been highly recommended. Ali these agents are vasomotor 
depressants. 

Nitroglycerin is a useful agent in this connection. William :\Iur
rel_P08 states that ~he hest resulta are obtained when the spirits of glo
nom are used. H1s preferred formule. is:-

~ Spiritus Glonoini (B. P.), 
Spiritus Chloroformi, na, 1/ 1 drachm (2 gms.). 
Tinct. Capsici, l drachm ( 4 gms.). 
Aq. menth. pip., ad 1 ounce ( 30 gm.). 

. A teaspoonful every four hours, an extra dose being taken imme-
dmtely on the onset of the attack. 

. He adl'ises that this be a stock bo~tl~ from which should be rcplen-
1shed t~ree_ or four small bottles contamrng a drachm each, which can 
be car:1ed m the nst-pocket for immediate use when needed. Erythrol 
tetramtrate has been recommended by J. B. Bradbury JJ1t A.dam 1111 

~ughto!1 Addy01 and others. Hu.chardtU deems it ca.pable ¿f maintaÍn
mg contmuously the vascular tcns1on close to its physiological limita. 

Tlie attacks may be reduced and even prevented by dietel-ic 
measures, the most important of which is to limit the amount 
of food taken and to abstain from the use of mea!, the catabolic 
products of which are especialiy active as vasomotor stimulants. • 
Late suppers are particularly harmful, and even daugerous. A 
milk diet of two weeks' duration, aided by one of the nitrites, is 
very efficac10us, eren in severe cases. The Iimited diet is suffi
cient in sorne instAnces to avert paroxysms. provided worrv vio
lent exertion, and other exciting causes can be arnided. "' 

~ucha:d111 _states that angina with endocarditis is relieved bv an 
exel11s1ve. nulk d1et and theobromin for two weeks then one week ·ca.ch 
~011t~ w1th sodium iodide. During the rest of t1;e rnonth a restrirted 
d,~t is_ allowed. Osler regnrds the diet in mnm· cases ns "the central 
pomt m t_h~ tr~~tmen~." Russell_ empha~izes the clos~ rt>lationship be
twee!1 an 1~1Jud1crnu~ d1et and lL h1gh vascular Unsion and ndduees cai-es 
pronng tlus oontenhon. 

The progress of the disease may often be stayed by the use 
?f potass1um or sodium iodide, 5 grains (0.3 gm.), gradually 
mcreased to 10 grams (0.6 gm.) after meals, after the patient 
has been ou füe restricted diet two or three weeks. Thyroid 
gland, 1 gram (0.06 gm.) three times daily, is also useful.* 

• Author's conclusion. 
108 Willlam Murrell: Med. Drief May 1897 
1"J. B. Bradbury: Brlt. Med. jour., 

1
Apr. ·10 1897 

110 Adam: !bid., Feb. 12 1898. ' . 
::~ Bougbton Addy: J-,;¡;j,, May 6, 1899. 

Huchard: Revue de thérap. méd.-chlr., vol. lxx, p. 433 1903. 
m Hucbard: Jour. eles pratlclens, Feb. 23, 1901. ' 
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By stimulating the adrenal center, catabolism is enhanced and 
toxic wastes do not form. '!'he nutrition of the arteries being 
gradually in1proved, the primary morbid process, arterial degen
eration, is antagonized. An importan! feature of the treatment 
is to avoid constipation and intestinal autointoxication. An 
occasional sa1ine purgative suffices for this purpose. 

Strychnine and digitalis are casually mentioned by sorne 
authors. Strychnine, being a vasomotor excitant, predisposcs to 
attacks, while digitalis by enhancing the vigor of the heart's con
tractions may aggravate the attacks--a fact sustained by clinical 
observation. I regard these drugs as harmful as long as par
oxysms are likely to occur. 

CEREBRAL ILEMORRRAGE. 

Sy;;oNnrs.-Apoplexy; Cerebral Apoplexy. 

Definition.-An effusion of blood in the brain due, in the 
majority of (idiopathic) cases, to rupture of an atheromatous 
artery, and the exciting cause of which is an unusually high 
blood-pressure. The patbogenesis is that of arteriosclerosis, in
cluding the role of the ad renal system in this disease. • 

Symptoms.-Prodromal symptoms occasionally occur: head
ache or a sensation of fullness -in the he~d, vertigo, tinnitus, 
cxcitability, abnormal sensations on one side of the body, espe
cially the extremities. such as tingling, numbness and choreic 
movements. 

The a poplectic stroke itself may be preceded by slight ver
tigo, slight aphasia and unilateral wealmess, and paralysis ol a 
Ieg or arm; but often without any such symptoms the patient 
drops suddenly, and, occasionally, after a few convulsive movc
ments, becomes comatose. The face is dusky and even cyanotie, 
though sometimes pale. the pulse slow and relatively strong-. fu 1 
and tense; the breathing slow and stertorous, and often of the 
Cheyne-Stokes type, the eheeks being blown out on one side and 
tlie lips being flabby, owing to paralysis of the muscles of these 
structures. In ingravesccnt apoplexy the symptoms come or. 
gradually, in keeping with the slow progress of the effusion. 

In some-usually very severe-{!ases the face becomes very 

•.4 uthor' s deflnltlon. 
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pale or livid! the pulse _and heart beat íeebly, ali muscles relax, 
and the pahent may die aiter being comatose a short time or 
he may remain trnconticious some time 1·ecover somewhat a' nd a· - , - - , 

1e in the midst of a second seizure; or again, he may improve 
and follow !he course of a less scvere case. 

The peripheral cffects oí the cerebral lesion then become 
manifest, one side of the body, including the facial and ocular 
muscles ( the eyes being turned toward the side of the lesion), 
bemg as though paralyzed. The cutaneous reflexes may be 
ehc1ted by vigorous slimulation, pinching, pricking, etc., but, as 
a rule, ali the reflcxes are abolished at first on the affected side, 
and oíten on the normal side as well. The pupils are oíten 
unequal in size. conlracted at times and dilated at others and 
respond slowly or not at ali to light. The feces and uri;e are 
usually pas'.ed inl'olunlarily. There is oítcn polyuria, the urine 
oflen contammg sugar and albumin. 

Thc period of reaction is initiated by fever, the tcmpcra
ture, onc or h·o degrces F. below normal aíter the onset oí 
attack, now rising to 101 º F. (38.3° C.), or cven to 103º F. 
(39.!º C.) . After a period varying from a few hours to sev
era! clays, thc paticnt rccorers from the coma, more or less dazed, 
restless or e,·cn d;)lirious, cspecially if thc fevcr is markcd. 

The paralyzed musclcs may now Lccome tcmporarily rigid 
and eren spashc. hut ultimatcly the loss of po\\·er again becomes 
manifest, affcctmg ali the muscles of one sidc, though differ
enccs m dcgree of paralysis exist between the arm and leg, or 
between the face and extremitics,-the lea escapina for in-
t h'l º "' sanee, w 1_e both the facc ancl arm are paralyzed, etc. The 

check ancl hps of the corresponding side rcmain relaxed, as they 
were durmg the comatose period · the tonuuc when protrnded· 
• • ' l"> ' , 

1s pomted toward the paralyzed side. and the loss of function of 
one-half of its muscles causes speech to be thick and almos! 
unintelligible. The sphincter muscles may preserve their activ-
1ty, however, nt least for a time, and the rcflc,es, abolishcd at 
first on both sideB. ma)' now rch1rn. and also, after some time 
on the paralyzed side, wherc thcy ultimately become exaggerated: 
though the electric renctions show no change. 

The pcri?d of resol,dion begins wl1en the paralytic phe
nomena show nnprovement, especially in the muscles of the leg. 
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As it is the extensors which recorcr their contractility, the limb 
remains stiff. and when the paticnt is able to walk, the leg is 
swung around in a semicircle at each step, lhe toes scraping the 
ground. 'l'his gives the patient the characteristic gait. lt is 
regarded as an unfavorable ornen when thc arm is the first to 
improve. \íhat improvement occm·s in this extremity is in the 
Jlexors and pronators, the arm being thus drawn clase to the body 
with the wrist flexed, the forearm semi-pronateci and the fingers 
closed over the flexed thumb. 

An importan! feature of this stage is that passive motion 
i,s readily performed. The paralyzed musc'es are structurally 
;iormal, but being of the voluntary type they are not used and, 
iailing to be nourished, become rigid, tend to contrae! and to 
remain fixed in tbis condition-the "contractures" so commonly 
observed in this discase. \\'hcn this has occurred passive motion 
is no longcr possible. Sj1nptoms due to impaircd nutrition are 
often discernible in other structures. the skin of thc arms, for 
cxarople, which may become red and lustrous and cold. The 
readiness with which extensive sloughing occurs on the para
lyzed side in bed-ridden patients also points to impairment of 
the nutritional functions. Complete paralysis, e,·en of the arm, 
<loes not always occur, however; after a few months in sorne 
cases, the use of the fingcrs, hand, íorearm and arm is gradually 
and progressivcly regained. 

The term "resolution'1 I apply to this period seems irrE'levant when 
the frequency witb which paralysis follows a stroke of C('rebral hremol'• 
rhage is tnken into nccount. Yet, in the light of my views1 as will be 
8hown uncler "Treatment," such nn untoward result is probably avoid
able, and such being the case, f<rcsolution" becomes applicable. 

The symptomatology of the stroke itself varíes considerably 
as to intensity in different cases, and the ultimate result corre
sponds, in a mcasnre. with the se,·erity of the primary phe
nomcna. Among the favorable signs are: a hricf duration of 
the coma; rootion, eYen though slight, of the paral)·zed limb 
during the first twenty-fonr hours; a modera te rise of tempera
ture wben reaction occnrs (102º F., 38.9º C'.), and restricted 
paralysis, brachi-crural, facio-brachial, etc. The unfat'orable 
signs are: prolongation oí the coma beyond twenty-four hours; 
marked hypothermia; initial convn1sions; profuse sweating; 
cyanosis; conjugate deviation of the eyes; a steady rise of the 


